
RETAIL - ISIS VISUALS - TRADE PRICES 

Thank you for your interest in selling our DVD's.

The prices given below only apply to retailers i.e. those companies reselling our DVD's to their customers. Wholesalers and distributors 
should contact us with their questions/proposal and company details.

Prices are excluding sales tax and shipping unless otherwise indicated. A 0% tax invoice can be issued on receipt of full company details 
and a valid V.A.T. number. Payment is in advance by credit card or bank transfer. The minimum order amount is 10 pieces except for the 
special packages. Minimum 2 pieces per DVD title ordered.

In addition to the listed prices, we are currently offering packages to retailers of 25 and 50 DVD's.

25 single Ambient DVD's with free shipping within U.K. - GBP 139.00 
25 single Nature DVD's with free shipping within U.K. - GBP 169.00
50 single Ambient DVD's  with free shipping within U.K. - GBP 235.00
50 single Nature DVD's with free shipping within U.K. - GBP 279.00

For the definition of single "Ambient" and "Nature" DVD's please see the trade price list below. 

DVD's not shown are usually not available. If you wish to purchase something which is not listed, please contact us.

Trade Price List

AMBIENT DVD'S - GBP 4.95 
Ambient Relaxation
Ambient TV Jukebox 2 
Classic Fireplace 
Coral Reef Aquarium 
Fireplace
Koi Fish Pond 
Malawi Aquarium 
Seahorses 
Tropical Aquarium (currently unavailable)
Tropical Freshwater Aquarium 
Tropical Reef Aquarium (currently unavailable)
Fireplaces & Candles

AMBIENT DVD'S - GBP 5.95 
Ambient TV Jukebox 
Aquarium TV Jukebox* 
Aquarium TV Jukebox 2
Coral Tranquility 
Fireplace TV Jukebox 
Fireplace TV Jukebox 2 
Fireplace XL 
Fireworks

NATURE DVD's - GBP 4.95 
Alpine Elements (limited amounts available) 
Lagoon 
Wave 

NATURE DVD'S - GBP 5.95 
A Day at the Beach 
Long Winter Evenings (limited amounts available)

NATURE DVD'S - GBP 6.50 
Blue Seas 
Flow 
Midsummer Night Stillness 
Ocean Serenity
Rainforest Creeks 
The Flow of Nature 
Water Melodies*



NATURE DVD'S - GBP 7.50 
Butterflies and Flowers

NATURE DVD'S - GBP 7.95 
Canyon Rivers 
Cascades 
Fitness Journeys DVDs
Flamingos & Waterbirds 
Flowers of Holland
Flowers of Provence 
Forest Seasons 
Ocean Tranquility

DVD SETS
Fireplace & Freshwater Aquarium - GBP 6.50 
Fireplace TV Jukebox and Aquarium TV Jukebox - GBP 8.95 
Fireplace TV Jukebox 2 and Aquarium TV Jukebox 2 - GBP 8.95

* Water Melodies and Aquarium TV Jukebox are not available for retail sales to the US and Canada.
Items marked with (limited amounts available) will no longer be available when sold out. Items marked with (currently unavailable) 
are currently out of stock, but will be available at a later date.

SALES TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Prices are subject to availability, may be changed without notice and are not valid in combination 
with any other discounts or special offers. Package prices are inclusive standard shipping costs and exclusive any applicable taxes and duty. 
Retails prices and Packages are only available to those reselling our DVD's and not to other companies or private individuals. Invoicing 
will be in the currency of the country being shipped to. Where the country being shipped to does not use pounds, euros or US dollars, the 
euro will be used unless otherwise agreed to by both parties. Sales to the Netherlands are subject to B.T.W. Payment is in advance by 
credit card or bank transfer. The majority of DVD's are in the NTSC format. Sales are only allowed from the invoiced company's 
premises or online shop(s). Sales from other third-party websites are not allowed. We reserve the right to refuse sales and to change the 
above terms and conditions without giving notice.


